
  COSTA RICA 
 

 
                    

 

SURF LESSONS  
One on one private instruction focusing on  

safety, proper technique and wave judgment  
using ‘Jesse’s’ world renowned method. 

1 hour lesson + 2 hours free practice with the board. 
 
 

KAYAK TOURS  
Experience the mysterious mangroves  

of a tropical river estuary on a  
two hour guided kayak adventure.  

 
DOLPHIN, SNORKELING 

& FISHING TOURS 
Discover the rich sea world of Costa Rica’s Pacific Ocean 

on a local fishing boat ~ Catered lunch on a beautiful island.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WILDLIFE REFUGE TOUR   

This astonishing practical experience will help you 
understand the characteristics of Costa Rican wildlife and 

the importance of protecting their  
natural ecosystems. 

Tour donations help the refuge return healthy, 
self-sufficient animals back to nature. 



SURF SAFARIS  
“Let’s go surf’in now everybody’s learning how, 

 come on a surfing safari with me….” 
Guides provide safe surfing tips, instruction & a 

rocking good time as you surf uncrowded pristine 
breaks along Guanacasta’s Nicoya Peninsula. 

 
 
 

CANOPY TOURS   
Ride through spectacular scenery on horseback to the top of a 
‘Cloud Forest’ Mountain.  Then fly like a bird from 26 cables 

over 11 waterfalls on this awesome canopy tour. 
 

ORGANIC COFFEE 
PLANTATION TOUR 
 

 
MONTEVERDE CLOUD 

FOREST HIKE 
        Explore one of the most   

outstanding tropical forest  
preserves in the new world  

 
 

ARENAL VOLCANO & TABACON 
HOT SPRINGS + BUFFET  

End your trip right with the magical, 
healing wonders of Tabacon Hot Springs 

at the base of Arenal Volcano….. 
It’s a modern day Garden of Eden. 

 

    Safaris run December 1 to March 15 
          Take a real ‘vacat’ion and leave your brain at home!     

Join our professional guides for this worry free adventure of a lifetime! 
Guiding and transportation fees include airport pick-up & drop-off, tour and 

accommodation logistics, surf tips & safety, natural history insights, special interest & 
waterfall hikes, turtle sanctuary visits, tidal pools, astronomy, bonfires on the beach, 

smoothies, survival skills …you name it, we’ve got it! 
~ All inclusive packages available OR choose your activities ~ 

 In Costa Rica call (011-506-8)373-8286; In Canada call (780)920-3677 
email us at info@wildbynatureadventures.com 


